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Objectives



Biologics – a definition 

Biological medicines are derived or 
manufactured from a living biological system.
They include hormones (e.g. insulin), enzymes 
(to speedup chemical reactions), blood factors 
(to regulate clotting),antibodies (to support the 
immune system), vaccines and advanced 
therapies (such as cell, gene and tissue therapy
products).







Biologic manufacturing



Biologic manufacturing



From research to approval





Other agents are available………





Biosimilar – a definition

• A biosimilar is a biological medicine that is 
developed to be similar to an approved 
biological medicine (the‘originator’ biological 
medicine) and can only be marketed after the 
patent and data exclusivity period has expired.



Biosimilars

• Manufacturers of biosimilars are required to 
demonstrate that there are no clinically 
meaningful differences between the biosimilar
and originator biological medicine in terms of 
safety, quality and efficacy.



Biosimilar

• As its name suggests, a biosimilar is not an 
exact copy of its originator biological medicine 
due to its complex molecular structure and 
unique manufacturing process.





Biosimilar manufacturing



No clinical trials process



Questions raised by biosimilars



Biosimilar debate
Q. How is the safety of biological medicines, including biosimilars, 
monitored?

A. As with all medicines once biological medicines, including biosimilars, are approved, 
safety is closely monitored through a process called ‘pharmacovigilance’.

All biological medicines, including biosimilars, are monitored according to the EU 
Pharmacovigilance legislation. In addition, national competent authorities have to 
ensure that for the purpose of reporting suspected adverse reactions, biological 
medicines, including biosimilars, that are prescribed, dispensed or sold in 
theirterritory can be clearly identified.

Given the complexity of biological medicines and the fact that products from different 
manufacturers are similar but not identical; product-level traceability (i.e. collection of
brand name and batch number) is especially important for suspected adverse reaction 
reporting.





Conclusion -The great debate



Thank you for listening

Any questions ?
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